[Comparison of 12 Months Outcome of As-needed Intravitreal Aflibercept or Ranibizumab for the Treatment of Naïve Patients with Age-related Macular Degeneration].
To compare pro re nata (PRN) intravitreal injections of aflibercept (IVA) and ranibizumab (IVR) in patients with treatment naïve age-related macular degeneration (AMD). We analyzed 42 eyes that receive 3 times monthly IVA as introduction phase and subsequently received PRN retreatment at the recurrence. As the control, 56 eyes received the same IVR treatments as the IVA criteria. We statistically analyzed chronological changes of VA and the first recurrence following introduction phase by comparing the findings of the 2 groups. There was no difference in the IVA and the IVR in baseline visual acuity (VA) and the mean number of injections during 12 months. Compared to the IVR, the IVA showed better improved VA from baseline at each time point, especially, there was a statistically significant difference in 6 months after introduction (p = 0.041). The IVA proved to have a shorter period until the first recurrence and a lower remission maintenance rate following introduction phase than the IVR. The improvement of VA above 0.2 logMAR was significantly related to cases involving polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy, greatest linear dimension and baseline VA. The improvement of VA in anti-VEGF therapy for AMD was influenced by the disease type or pathology rather than the choice of therapeutic agents.